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FOREWORD
This small booklet has come out, because I
have received requests from my well-wishers &
others, to publish a GUIDE on NAVZOTE, that
gives the significance of the Sacred Ceremony
in Simple English Language; especially for the
young children, who have to undergo the
Investiture Ceremony.
NAVZOTE Can only be done of a Child whose
Both parents are Parsi Zoroastrians. It is
advisable that the Navzote ceremony be done
in the Morning, in Havan Geh Or at the Most
early Evening at 4/4.30 p.m. In the presence of
KHURSHED YAZAD (The sun) All the other
celebrations could be had at night. Keeping in
mind the importance of the Navzote religious
ceremony.
Thus aspirant NAVJOTEE can perform his
religious duties with the right Zoroastrian
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spirit with better understanding. It is in 2 parts.
2nd part contains the Essential KUSHTI Prayers
for a NAVJOTEE, with their substance to
enhance the moral value. The Basic Prayers
are: ~ 1. Ashem Vohu
2. Yatha Ahu Vairyo
3. Yenghe Hatam
4. Kemna Mazda
5. Hormazd Khodai 6. Jasme Avanghahe Mazda
6. Din No Kalmo 7. Sarosh Baj (Jamvani Baaj
& Patet Pashemani also were said Traditionally.)
A NAVJOTEE should learn by heart, these
prayers before the INITIATION Ceremony. It is
advisable to do these KUSHTI PRAYERS at least
thrice every day. (a) Before Starting a day. (b)
After taking a Bath & (c) Before going to Bed at
Night. More (Tariqats) duties are for the Priests.
This book is written as a labour of love & I
hope it will achieve its main purpose. I bow my
head with reverence to the Omniscient LORD
AHURA MAZDA & our most Exalted Master,
SPITAMAN ZARATHUSHTRA for the inspiration
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I have received. I have utilised the essential
gist from the public talk given by my Late
Father DASTURJI KHURSHED DABU on
NAVZOTE. The deep philosophy & the
substance of each Maanthras, chanted at the
NAVZOTE Ceremony, will serve a better
purpose of instructions for Learning to a
NAVJOTEE.
I Convey my Hearty Congratulations & Good
Wishes to the NAVJOTEE!
In His Service,
With Kind regards,
– NOSHIR UNCLE DABOO
~ (RE-PRINTED BY FAMILY MEMBERS ON
POPULAR DEMAND)
~ FOR FREE CIRCULATION ONLY. ~
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NAVZOTE
~ : PART – I : ~
Dear Navjotee,
You are fit for congratulations, as you are
admitted into the ZOROASTRIAN Fold, which is
one of the best in the world. You would
naturally like to know the importance of the
Sacred Ceremony of Navzote. It is the ParsiZoroastrian sacred rite for admission of a new
initiate like you, into the Zoroastrian Fold, with
its privileges.
This initiation is just like YAGNOPAVIT of the
Hindus, BAPTISM & CONFIRMATION of the
Christians & SUNNAT of the Muslims.
Religious Faith is a personal secret relation with
Almighty, based on inner convictions. It is
therefore necessary to have a formal declaration
of one’s creed before the Holy Fire, The Guru &
the gatheringof theAnjuman,invitedas witness.
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2) NAVZOTE is arranged for Parsi children of
both the sexes. THEY MUST BE BORN OF PARSI
PARENTS BY RACE ONLY. This ceremony is
NOT for the Conversion of Non-Parsis into
Zoroastrian Religion.
3) About 1200 years ago, Courageous, Religious
minded ancestors came to India as ‘Refugees’
to preserve their Faith as a sign of supreme
love & sacrifice for our Jagatguru Lord
Zarathushtra, who had preached his message in
Iran,about 8,000 Years ago. Navzote Ceremony
has been in Practice for many centuries.
4) NAVZOTE is a New Birth into the Spiritual
Life, with responsibilities & duties.
5) NAVJOTEE is a New Recruit, added to the
ranks of Zarathushtis who worship the
Omniscient Creator AHURA MAZDA only & who
accept the Creed of Zoroastrianism. (NAV=NEW
+ JYOTI=Light) Spiritual light is invoked in the
heart of the Navjotee.
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~ THE CEREMONY ~

It is divided into FOUR STEPS:I) FIRST STEP: To prepare the body, mind &
soul for the Divine Blessings by a Holy Bath
with Nirang (NAHAN)
II) SECOND STEP: (a)The officiating Priest,
Navjotee’s Guru, (ZAOTA) Chants certain
Maanthras before the Holy Fire to prepare an
atmosphere for the initiation ceremony.
Followed by Declaration of Creed by the
Navjotee in Public.
(b) DECLARATION OF CREED:~
1) “I Solemnly dedicate myself to the Excellent
Religion of Mazda worship which removes
quarrels, causes swords to be sheathed,
teaches Righteous self sacrifice ”
2) “I Solemnly dedicate myself to Good
Thoughts, Words & Deeds.”
3) “I Solemnly believe that my religion is the
best of all faiths.”
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4) “ I will treat the Religion (DEEN) of Lord
Zarathushtra as the true & proper messagegiven
by AHURA MAZDA. The Religion teaches me the
path of absolute Purity (ASHOI) & the Worship
of only One Omniscient AHURA MAZDA.”
(c) FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES:~
NAVJOTEE must Respect the declaration of his
Creed in his Daily Prayers & also follow the FIVE
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION.
1. GOODNESS: (VOHUMANA) is Godliness. a
Zoroastrian must always be good in all respects
& fight openly against evil. Kindness & charity
are essential duties. One’s goodness in Thought
(HU-MATA) in Speech (HU-KHATA) & in Deed
(HU-VARARSHTA), should be strictly practiced
daily in a Zoroastrian’s conduct
2. UNITY: A Parsi should work as a bridge over
the gulf of dividing & conflicting view points.
One should find out the TRUTH in controversies
& behave as a Peace Maker.
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3. FREEDOM OF FAITH: (FRA-VAREN) Our holy
Guru Zarathushtra has given us the right to
retain one’s inner conviction (FRAVAREN) & to
select the path willingly. Zoroastrian religion
appeals to one’s Reason & Freedom of Choice
without any force or compulsion.
4. SELF DEDICATION: (KHAITVA-DATH) It is a
Zoroastrian virtue, manifested in selfless
charity. A Parsi is supposed to dedicate
everything to AHURA MAZDA & behave as
Trustee of all his belongings, do charities in His
holy name. KINDNESS (Ahimsa) towards others
is a Zoroastrian virtue. (NIDHASNAI-THISHEM)
5. ASHOI: (Absolute Purity) Rectitude in the
right sense, Honesty, Integrity & Innocence are
the expectations from a Zoroastrian. He is
Recognized by his absolute Right Behaviour.
III) THIRD STEP of the ceremony bestows
RELIGOUS EMBLEMS of Zoroastrian Faith to the
NAVJOTEE.
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a) SUDRAH: (SUD=Clean RAH=Path)
It is a spotless white cotton shirt with 9 Seams,
giving the Idea of a clean,simple & innocent path
of Kindness. It is an Armourto fight against Evil.
Our world is depicted by Zarathushtra as a
battlefield where one should fight on the side of
GOD against all the Temptations, Hardships,
Vices & Untruth. It has a symbol of Good done,
a small pocket at the centre of the neckline,
near the Heart (GIREBAN). (See the Sketch on
the Last Page) It reminds us to store Good
Thoughts, Good Words & Good Deeds throughout the life. To Treasure our Inner Faith therein
& to finally Submit our Records to the Divine
Court. It is Like a PURSE OF MERITS. To be
submitted at the time of Death.
b) KUSHTI:(Sacred Girdle) It is wound round
the waist like a sword belt of a soldier. It is made
of wool-yarn(Suggesting Innocence) It is woven
like a hollow tube, to be filled with MAANTHRAS
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regularly. It has Tassels at both the ends,
suggesting GOOD & EVIL Paths. It is wound
around the waist tying 2 Knots in front & 2
behind. (See The Sketch on the Last page.)
Reminding us of the 4 Daily Duties & loyalty of
a Zoroastrian in the form of a SOLEMNOATH.To
be vowed in presenceof the Holy Fire-the Son of
AHURA & the ANJUMAN as witness
THE 4 DAILY DUTIES & OBLIGATIONS OF A
ZOROASTRIAN: (1) To render at least 1 Good
Deed daily. Some useful service in His Holy
Name, as a Labour of Love. This act is a way of
thanks giving to AHURA MAZDA for His gracious
favours. To have Firm faith in Only One God
(MAZDA) (Navjotee is a MAZDA-YASNI)
(2) To accept only ZARATHUSHTRA as a Guru &
Spiritual Master. To follow the path given by
Him, as Commander of the Army of ASHOI.
(Navjotee is a ZARATHUSHTISH)
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(3) To carry on endless fight against evil & to
cheerfully undergo all the trials as a Faithful
Soldier. (Navjotee is a VI-DAEVO)
(4) To repose UNSHAKEN FAITH & CONFIDENCE
in the Divine Law. He must not grumble against
the Divine Will. He must willingly surrender to
whatever is ordained by Almighty’s Wise
Providence. He must surrender to His Law
willingly. (Navjotee is a AHURE-TAKAESHO)
(IV) THE FOURTH FINAL STEP: Consists of
showering of Blessings (ASHIRVAD) along with
some useful teachings for the successful life by
the officiating priest. Rice & Coconut pieces are
showered during the Ashirvad ceremony. Some
important Admonitions are also given by the
officiating priest as below:
(a) ‘May your religion be a source of Pleasure to
you, so that in times of difficulty you may get
some of your problems solved in the light of
Zarathustra’s message!’
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(b) ‘May you be Humble & be well with all!’
(c) ‘Honour your Guru & your Parents’
(d) ‘Preserve your Pedigree.’
(e) ‘Follow the Good Old Tenets.’
(f) ‘May you Cooperate with GOD & His Divine
Plan on Earth as it is in Heaven!’
Such Precepts are given to the Navjotee to
follow the footsteps of our glorious ancestors &
to be renowned like them.
It is worth taking note of a welcoming
ceremony after the NAHAN, done near the
stage by waving certain objects like coconut,
rice, betel nuts, egg, dates, water etc. over the
head of the Navjotee. This is meant to clean &
refine the invisible etheric aura (KHOREH)
which radiates from our body. The objects used
in this ceremony are offered to the invisible
Holy Angels who are invited & are present at
the ceremony to bless the Navjotee.
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Dear Navjotee, Now you will realise that you
are one of the luckiest inmates in our
community, by accepting the Supreme Faith of
Zoroastrian religion. Try to see ALMIGHTY’s
presence in Nature & respect the 5 elements of
nature. Fire is the most sacred & vital element
of AHURAMZDA & is honoured by us as the
SON of AHURA MAZDA. (ATASH PUTHRA
AHURE MAZDA) We should not insult the fire &
pollute the air by Smoking. Holy fire reminds us
of the presence of the Holy Lord by way of
energy, heat & light. So Fire is also kept
present before you on the Stage, as Honourable
Agent of GOD. Dear one, you are now a new
aspirant on the path of holiness & you deserve
the blessings & goodwill of those who are
present in the Ceremony of your NAVZOTE.
May the path accepted by you prove easy, with
the guidance from your parents, elders &
religious guide. While life on this earth is very
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tough, tempting & complicated, do have
unshaken FAITH IN THE HOLY LORD.
Try to get in inspiration from our Guru
ZARATHUSHTRA,in confused state of affairs.He
will be there to Help you out in Difficult times.
My Dear Navjotee, I offer you the best of
wishes of one & all! May you grow up to be a
precious jewel to your Family in particular &
your Community, your Nation & the World at
large by living a Good Useful Life & serve in
accordance with the Path of Zoroastrianism!
Be Happy by Making Others Happy, with your
Charitable efforts.
AAMEEN!!

Wishing you All the Best
on your NAVZOTE,
Yours Lovingly,
– NOSHIR UNCLE DABOO
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NAVZOTE
~ : PART – II : ~
ESSENTIAL KUSHTI PRAYERS:
{The Kushti Prayers in Gujarati & English
are given for easy reference to the
NAVJOTEE. The Explanation is just to get
knowledge of what the prayers mean.}
1.NAHAN: To be recited during the Sacred
Bath (NAHAN) before the Ritual, while
partaking The NIRANG with Pomegranate
Leaves.
“[na KUrrma, [na pakI-yao-tna,
yaaozdaqa`I-Ao-rvaana ra”
In khurram, in paki-e-tan, yozdathri-eravān rā.
(I drink this for the purification of my body, for
the purification of my soul!)
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2. ASHEM VOHU: (Benevolent ASHOI)
“AYaoma vaaohu, vahISatoma AstI, ]Sata AstI,
]Sata Ahmaa[, hyat ASaa[, vahISata[ ASaoma”
Ashem Vohū, Vahishtem astī, Ushtā astī,
Ushtā ahmāi, Hyat ashāi Vahishtāi ashem.

Holiness (Asha) is the best of all good it is also
Happiness. Happy is the man who is Righteous for
the sake of Ashoi, he is rewarded by Ahura.
3. AHUNA VAIRYA: (Will of AHURA)
“yaqaa Ahu va[yaao-, Aqaa rtuSa, AYaat icat
hcaa; vaMGaho]Sa dz da manaMGahao, YayaaoqananaaMma,
AMgaho]Sa maz da[, xaqa`omacaa Ahura[, Aa iyama
dògaubyaao ddt vaasataroma”
yathā ahū vairyō athā ratush ashāt chīt
hachā, vanghēush dazdā mananghō
shyaothananam anghēush mazdāi,
khshathremchā ahurāi āyim dregubyō dadat
vāstārem.
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Just as Ahura Mazda is supreme on the earth, so
does the spiritual Leader by means of
righteousness have same powers. The gift of
Vohumanah comes as a reward for service done in
the Name of Ahura, one who protects the weak &
poor & accepts the rule of Ahura as leader of
entire world.
4. YENGHE HATAM: (Source of Real Joy)
yaoMGaho hatama, AaAt yasanao p[tI vaMGahao,
mazdaAao Ahurao, vaAoqaa AYaat hcaa,
yaaAaoMGahaMmacaa, taMsacaa, taAaosacaa, yazma[do
Yenghe hātām, āat yesne paiti vanghō,
Mazdāo Ahurō, vaētha ashāt hachā,
Yāonghāmcha, tānschā, tāoschā, yazamaide.

Of the living beings whoever is better in acts of
worship, of which Ahura Mazda Himself is aware,
on account of His holiness. We revere all such men
& women.
5. KEM-NĀ MAZDA: (Protection of Ahura
during Difficulties)
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komanaa maz da mava[tI payauma ddat, hyat maa
d`ogavaaAao dIdroYata AAonaMGah,o Anayaoma qvahmaat
Aaqa`sacaa manaMGahsacaa, yayaaAao Yayaaoqanaa[Sa
AYaoma qàaAaoSata Ahura, tama maao[ dasatvaaMma
dAonayaa[ f`avaaocaa. ko vaoroqa`oma ja qavaa pao[ saoMGaa
yaao[ honatI, caIqa`a maao[ dama AhuMbaISa rtuma
caIzdI, At hao[ vaaohu saor aoYaao jnatu manaMGaha,
maz da Ahmaa[ yahmaa[ vaSaI khmaa[caIt.
Kem-nā Mazdā mavaitē pāyūm dadāt, hyat
mā dregvāo didareshatā aēnanghē, anyem
thwahmāt āthraschā mananghaschā, yayāo
shyaothnāish ashem thraoshtā Ahurā, tām
mōi dāstvām daēnayāi frāvaochā. Kē
verethrem jā thwā pōi senghā yōi hentī,
chithrā mōi dām ahūmbish ratūm chizhdī, at
hōi vohū seraoshō jantū mananghā, mazdā
ahmāi yahmāi vashī kahmāichīt
O Mazda! Who will protect us when wicked
people harass me & my followers & falsehood
threaten us with hate? There is none other than
you, who will grant happiness & peace of mind.
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Asha & Armaity will guide us, when my soul
realise the sacred truth. O Ahura!Show us the
wise, soul healing guide with obedience to you &
protect us. May such guide get obedience & love of
man, O Mazda by your Grace.
Paat-naao tbaIYanatt p[rI, maz daAaosaca
Aarma[tIYaca spontsaca, nasao dAovaI dRxa,
nasao dAovaao-caIqa`o, nasao dAovaao-f`kSa- to,
nasao dAovaao- f`da[to, Ap dRxa nasao, Ap dRxa
Waar, Ap dRxa vaInasao, ApaKo Qa`o, Ap-nasayaoho,
maa maoroca[naISa gaAoqaaAao Astva[tISa ASaho.
naomasacaa yaa Aarma[tISa [z acaa. AYaoma vaaohu-1
Pāta-nō tbishyantat pairi, Mazdāoscha
Ārmatishcha spentascha, nase daēvī
drukhsh, nase daēvō-chithre, nase daēvōfrakarshte, nase daēvō-fradāite, apa
drukhsh nase, apa drukhsh dvāra, apa
drukhsh vīnase, apākhedhre apa-nasyehe,
mā merenchainīsh gaēthāo astvaitīsh
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ashahe. Nemaschā yā Ārmaitish izhāchā.
Ashem Vohū-1.

O Mazda & Spenta Ārmaiti-! protect us from the
enemies. May the devilish Druj (Evil) perish,
vanish & get defeated! May Druj & devil’s law get
destroyed in the North. May Asha be protected so
that righteousness may not be destroyed. Our
Homage is to those devoted with Zeal!
6. AHURAMAZD KHODAY: (Prayers while
tying the Kusti)
Ahurmaz d Kaodaya, Aohromana AvaadSaMana dur
Avaaz daSatar; jd Saoksatoh baad, Aohromana,
dovaaMna, drujaMna, jaduAaMna, drvaMdaMna, kIkaMna,
krfana saasataraMna gaunaohgaaraMna AaSamaaogaaMna
drvaMdana duSamanaaM f`IyaaMna, jd Saoksatoh baad.
duSapadSaahaMna AvaadSaaMna baad; duSamanaa sataoh
baad; duSamanaa AvaadSaaMna baad; Ahurmaz d
Kaodaya, Az hmaa gaunaah ptot pSaomaanauma, Az
hrvasatIna duSamat duzu#t duz vaSa-t, maoma p gaotI
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manaId, AaoAoma gaaoft, AaoAoma kd-, AaoAoma jst,
AaoAoma baUna baud Aostod, Az AMana gaunaah
manaSanaI gavaSanaI kunaSanaI, tnaI rvaanaI, gaotI
maInaaoAanaI, AaoKo Avaaxa pSaomaana, psao gavaSanaI
p ptot haoma, xanaaoqa` Ahurho mazdaAao, trao[dIto
AMGa`ho ma[nyauSa, h[qayaa vaSa-taMma hyat vasanaa
forYataotomaoma, staomaI AYaoma. AYaoma vaaohu-1
yaqaa Ahuva[yaao--2 AYaoma vaaohu-1
Ahuramazd khodāy, ahereman avādashān
dūr avāz-dāshtār; jad shekasteh bād,
ahereman, devān, darujān, jādūān,
darvandān, kīkān, karafān, sāstārān,
gunehgārān, āshmogān, darvandān,
dushmanā frīyān, jad shekasteh bād.
dushpādashāhān avādashān bād;
dushmanān satoh bād; dushmanā
avādashān bād. Ahuramazd khodāy, az
hamā gunāh patet pashemānum, az
harvastīn dushmata duzukhta duzvarshta,
mem pa getī manid, oem goft oem kard,
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oem jast, oem būn būd ested, az ān gunāh
manashnī gavashnī kunashnī, tanī ravānī,
geti mīnoānī, okhe avākhsh pashemān,
pa sē gavashnī pa patet hom. khshnaothra
ahurahe mazdāo; tarōidīte anghrahe
mainyēush, haithyā varshtām hyat vasnā
ferashōtemem; stomi ashem. Ashem Vohū
1. Yathā Ahū Vairyō 2. Ashem Vohū 1.

May Ahura Mazda drive out Ahriman & all his
devs; drujs, sorcerers,tyrants,sinners,evil enemies,
far fromus. Maytheybe defeated!Maywicked kings
be driven out & enemies of mankind be defeated. I
repent for whatever sins have been committed by
me. For whatever wicked thoughts I have thought,
for, whatever wicked words I have spoken & for
whatever wicked actions I have done or have been
done by me unknowingly. I repent with Good
thoughts, Good words & Good deeds & turn my
back to all evil, in this world, or the spiritual
world. May Ahura Mazda be pleased. May I live
according to His Will. I Praise his righteousness.
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7. JASA ME AVANGHE MAZDA:
(Declaration of Creed & Faith to Ahura Mazda)
jsa mao AvaMGaho mazd, jsa mao AvaMGaho mazd,
jsa mao AvaMGaho mazd. maazdyasanaao AhmaI
maazdyasanaao zrqauSa~ISa. f`varanao Aastuyaos caa
f`varotSacaa. Aastuyaoo humatoma manaa,o Aastuyaoo
huKtoma vacaao, Aastuyaoo hva`Ytoma xaaoqanaoma.
Aastuyaoo dAonaama vaMGauhIma maazdyasanaIma, f`spayaao,
KoQa`ama, naIQaasna[qaISaoma, KAotvadqaama
AYaAaonaIma. yaa ha[tInaamacaa, bauSyao[natInaamacaa,
maz Istacaa, vahIYatacaa, EaoYatacaa, yaa AhurISa
zrqauSa~ISa. Ahura[ maz da[ vaIspa vaaohu
caInahmaI. AAoYaa AstI dAonayaaAao,
maaz dyasnaao[Sa, Aastu[tISa, AYaoma vaaohu-1
Jasa me avanghe mazda, Jasa me avanghe
mazda, Jasa me avanghe mazda.mazdayasnō
ahmi mazdayasnō Zarathushtrish. fravarāne
āstūtaschā fravaretaschā.āstuye humatem
manō, āstuye hūkhtem vachō, āstuye
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hvarshtem shyaothnem. āstuye daēnām
vanghuhīm māzdayasnīm, fraspāyao
khedhrām, nidhāsnaithishem,
Khaētvadathām ashonīm.yā hāitināmchā,
būshyeintināmchā mazishtācha,
vahishtāchā, sraēshtāchā, yā āhūirish
zarathushtrish. Ahurāi Mazdāi vīspā vohu
chinahmi. Aeshā asti daēnayāo,
māzdayasnōish āstūistish. Ashem Vohū 1.

O Mazda come to my help. I declare myself as a
Mazdā-worshipper; a Mazdā-worshipping
follower of Zarathushtra, a devotee & a follower
& devoted supporter of this Faith. I follow good
thoughts, good words & good deeds. I dedicate
myself to the worthy religion of Mazda-worship,
which declares peace; unity; non violence; Self
sacrifice; righteousness & is holy, of all the faiths
that are & of those that shall be hereafter this is the
greatest, the best & highest, religion of Ahura
revealed by Zarathushtra. I acknowledge all good
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things which are from Ahura Mazda. Such is the
good Mazdayasni religion.
8. DĪN-NO KALAMO: (Accepting
Mazdayasni-Zarathushti Din) (To be Recited 3
Times)
ba naamao yaz do baxaayandoho baxaayaz garo mahorbaana,
rzISa%yaaAao, caIsa%yaaAao, mazdQaatyaaAao,
AYaaonyaaAao, dAonyaaAao, vaMQauyaaAao, maaz dyasnaao[Sa.
dIna baoh rast vadaoraost, ko Kaodaya bar Klk
forstadoh [na hst ko jrtaoSat Aavaaordoh hst;
dIna dInao jrtaoSat, dInao Ahurmaz d dadoh
jrtaoSat spItmaana. AYaAaonao AYaoma vaaohu-1
(~Na vaar pZo)
Ba nāme Yazade bakhshāyandehe
bakhshāyashgare meherbān. Razishtayāo
chistayāo Mazdadhātayāo ashaonyāo
daenayāo vanghuyāo Māzdayasnoish. Din
beh rāst va dorost, ke khodāe bar khalk
ferastādeh in hast kē jartosht āvordeh hast;
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dīn dīne jartosht, dīne Ahura Mazda dādeh
jartosht spitmān. ashaone Ashem Vohū-1

In the name of the holy Yazads, created by Ahura
Mazda, I accept the good Mazdayasni din, The
noble, full of wisdom, righteous, the good, the just
& the perfect religion which Ahura sent to this
world through Zarathushtra for our salvation.
9. SAROSH BAJ: (The Glory of Sarosh
Yazad the Spiritual Guide & Protector)
xanaaoqa` Ahurho maz daAao AYaoma vaaohu-1
p naamao yaz dana, haormaz d Kaodaya, AvazunaI,
gaaor jo Kaoroh Avaz ayaad, saraoYa AYaao, tgaI, tna
frmaana, Sao-kftz Ina, z InaAvaz ar, saalaaro damaanao,
Ahurmaz d baorsaad.

Khshnothra Ahurahe Mazdāo AshemVohū-1.
Pa nāme yazdān, Hormazd Khodāe awazūnī,
gorje khoreh awazāyād, Sarosh ashō, tagi,
tan-farmān, shekaftzin, zinawazār, sālāre
dāmāne Ahura Mazda be-rasād.

Pleased be Ahura Mazda. In the name of the
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Yazads & Dadar Ahura Mazda the generous, May
His splendour & glory increase, May Holy Sarosh
Yazad, strong, inspirer, protector with victorious
weapons, spiritual guide of this world & Heaven
& Ahura Mazda’s Chief helper, May you Help Us.
Az hmaa gaunaah ptot pSaomaanauma; Az hvarSatIna,
duSamat, duzuKt, duz vaSa-t, maoma p gaotI manaId,
AaoAoma gaaoft, AaoAoma kd-, AaoAoma jst,
AaoAoma bauna baud Aosatod, AzAana gaunaah,
manaSanaI, gavaSanaI, kunaSanaI, tnaI rvaanaI, gaotI
maInaaoAanaI, AaoKo Avaaxa pSaomaana pSao gavaSanaI
p ptot haoma. yaqaa Ahu vaOyaao--5, AYaoma vaaohu -1.
Az hamā gunāh patet pashemānum;
azharvarstin dushmata duzhukhta
duzhuvarshta, mem pa geti manid, oem
goft, oem kard, oem jast, oem būn būd
ested, az ān gunāh manashni gavashni
kunashni, tani ravāni geti minoāni, okhe
avākhsh pashemān pa sē gavashnī pa patet
hom. Yathā Ahū Vairyō-5, Ashem Vohū-1.
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We repent, turn back & reject all Sins, done by my
evil thoughts, evil Words & evil deeds, all sins
pertaining to my body & soul, in this world or the
Spiritual world, I discard & keep away with the
words good thoughts, words & deeds
f`varanao maz yasnaao z rqauSa~ISa, ivadOvaao AhurtkoYaao
(jo gaoh haoya to pZo)o f`sasatAoca. saraoYaho
AYayaho, tKmaho, tnau maaMqa`ho, drSaI-d`AaoSa,
Ahuryaoho, xanaaoqa`a[caa f`sasatAocaa, yaqaa Ahu
vaOyaao- z aota f`a-mao maruto, Aqaa rtuSa AYaatcaIt
hca, f`a AYava ivaQavaaAao maraotu.
Fravarāne Mazdayasnō Zarathushtrish
vīdaēvō Ahuratkaeshō (Pray The Relevant
Geh) frasastayaēcha. Sraoshahe ashyehe,
takhmahe, tanu mānthrahe, darshi-draosh,
ahūiryehe, kshnaothra yasnāicha Vahmāicha
khshnaothrāicha frastayāecha, yathā ahū
vairyō zaotā frā-me mrūte, athā ratush ashāt
chīt hacha, frā ashava vīdhvāo marotū.
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I declare myself as a Mazdayasni Follower of
Zarathushtrish Warrior against evil devs, have
faith in the Laws of Ahura (Relevant Geh) We
worship the venerable, powerful, holy Sarosh,
with powerful weapons smiting the devs, reciting
Yatha Ahu Vairyo with the guru (Zota) & may the
wise disciple (Rathvi) recite Atha Ratush Ashat
Chit Hacha.
saraoYaoma AYaIma, huraoQaoma, vaoroqa`ajnaoma, f`adt
gaAoqaoma, AYavanaoma AYaho rtuma yaz ma[d,o
Ahunaoma vaOrIma tnauma pa[tI, Ahunaoma vaOrIma
tnauma pa[tI, Ahunaoma vaOrIma tnauma pa[tI.
yaqaa Ahu vaOyaao--1 (komanaa maz da AaKI pZo)
yaqaa Ahu vaOyaa-o-2. yasanaomaca, vahmaomaca,
AAaojsaca, jvaroca Aaf`InaamaI, saraoYaho
AYayaoho, tKmaho, tnau maaMqa`ho, drSaI d`AaoSa,
AhurIyaoho. AYaoma vaaohu- 1

Sraoshem ashīm, huraodhem, verethrājanem
frādat-gaēthem ashavanem ashahe ratūm
yazamaide ahunem vairīm tanūm pāiti,
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ahunem vairīm tanūm paiti, ahunem vairīm
tanūm pāiti. yathā ahū vairyō-1.(Recite Full
Kēm na Mazdā)yathā ahū vairyō-2 yasnemacha
vahmemcha aojascha javarecha āfrīnāmi,
sraoshahe, ashyehe, takhmahe, tanumānthrahe, darshi-draosh, ahūiryehe.
Ashem Vohū-1.

We praise Sarosh the Holy, the strong, the
victorious, bringing prosperity, the Righteous
master. Ahunavairya protects the body,(Kem na
Mazda) I praise & worship according to the law of
Ahura Mazda the glory dexterity & strength of
Sarosh Yazat, the holy, strong, Having powerful
weapons to smite the devs.
a) AHMĀI RAĒSHCHA: (Reward & Blessings)
Ahmaa[ rAoSaca Kronasaca, Ahmaa[ tnavaao
d`vatatoma, Ahmaa[ tnavaao vaz dvaro, Ahmaa[
tnavaao vaoro qa`oma, Ahmaa[ [SatIma paOruYa KaqaraMma,
Ahmaa[ AasanaamacaIt f`z natIma, Ahmaa[
droGaaMma droGaao}tIma, Ahmaa[ vahISatoma Ahuma
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AYaAaonaama, rAaocaMGaoma, vaIsapao Kaqaroma.
Aqa jmayaat yaqa Aaf`InaamaI. AYaoma vaaohu-1
Ahmāi raēshcha kharenascha, ahmāi tanvō
dravatātem,ahmāi tanvō vazdvare, ahmāi
tanvō verethrem, ahmāi ishtīm pourush
khāthrām, ahmāi āsnāmchit frazantīm,
ahmāi dareghām dareghō-jītīm, ahmāi
vahistem-ahūm ashaonām, raochanghem,
vīspō-khāthrem. Atha jamyāt, yatha
āfrināmī. Ashem Vohū-1.
O Holy Sarosh Yazad bless the true worshipper
with glory, health, strength, Victory, happiness,
success, wisdom, wealth, long life, may his
progeny be bright, comfortable & with the heaven
of righteousness. May it be so as I pray!
b) HAZANGHREM: (Strong & Sound Health)
hzM Garoma baAoYaz naama, baAovaro baAoYaz naama;
hzM Garoma baAoYaz naama, baAovaro baAoYaz naama;
hzM Garoma baAoYaz naama, baAovaro baAoYaz naama.
AYaoma vaaohu-1
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Hazanghrem baēshazanām, bāevare
baēshazanām; Hazanghrem baēshazanām,
baēvare baēshazanām, Hazanghrem
baēshazanām, baēvare baēshazanām.
Ashem Vohū-1.
May there be a thousand fold health, ten
thousand means of health, Sound health of body
& mind.

c) JASA ME AVANGHE MAZDA: (Reverence to
the Divine)
jsa mao AvaMGaho maz d, jsa mao AvaMGaho maz d,
jsa mao AvaMGaho maz d, Amaho hutaSatho, huraoQaho,
vaoroqa`Ganaho , AhurQaatho, vananatIyaaAaosca,
]prtatao ramanaao Kasatrho, vayaaoSa ]praok[ryaoho,
trQaatao Anayaa[Sa damaana, AAott to vayaao yat
to AsatI sapontao ma[nyaaoma, qvaaYaho KQaath,o
z rvaanaho Akrnaho, zrvaanaho droGaao KQaatho.
AYaoma vaaohu-1
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Jasa me avanghe mazda, jasa me avanghe
mazda, jasa me avanghe mazda, Amahe
hutāshtahe, hurodhahe, verethraghnahe,
ahuradhātahe, vanantiyāoscha uparatātō
rāmanō khāstrahe, vayosh uparō-kairyehe
taradhātō anyāish dāmān, aētat te vayō yat
te asti spentō-mainyom thwāshahe
khadhātahe, zarvānahe akaranahe,
zarvānahe dareghō-khadhātahe. Ashem
Vohū-1 .

O Ahura Come to my help. I honour & revere; the
Lord of victory, Behram Yazat, the all conquering,
of Vanant Yazat, the Victorious Yazat rising
above, of Mino Rām, presiding over joy &
happiness, of Vāyo Yazad the lord of heaven, sky
& endless time, created superior to others, O Vāyo
Yazad help me with the beneficent spirit. Grant us
victory & fitness to stand in your service to attain
the Endless Time,& the Time Ordained for a long
period.
d) KERFEH MOZD: (Reward of Good Deeds)
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korfoh maaoz d gaunaah gaujaroSanaora kunama, ASahI
rvaana duSaarmara, hma korfoh hmaa vaohana,o hft
koSavar zmaIna, z maIna-phnaa, rud-dranaa, KaorSaIdbaalaa, baunadohad baorsaad; AYaao baod dor },
Aqa jmyaat yaqa Aaf`InaamaI. AYaoma vaaohu-1
Kerfeh mozd gunāh guzāreshnerā kunam,
ashahī ravān dushāramrā, ham kerfeh hamā
vehāne haft-keshvar zamīn, zamīn-pahanā,
rud-darāna, khorshid-bālā, bundehād
berasād; asho bed der-jī, Atha Jamyāt yatha
āfrīnāmi. Ashem Vohū-1 .

To Gain the reward of good deeds, to get
forgiveness & good deeds for the sake of the soul
may all good deeds of all the faithful living on the
7 lands of the earth, may they get their share of
your blessings of as wide as the earth, as long as
the river & as high as the Sun. May they get long
life. May it be so as I pray!
10. DUĀ TANDURASTI:(Blessings & Good
Wishes for Good Health)
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ba naamao yaz do, baxaayanadoho, baxaayaSagaro
mahorbaana. yaz daM pnaah baad, dor} Aao Saad baad.
yaqaa AhuvaOyaao-2 tnadurstI, dor} vaSanaI, Aavaayaad
Kaoroh AMGad ASahIdar; yaz daMnao maInaaoAaMna,
yaz daMnao gaotIAaMna, hft AmaoSaaspMdana, myaz d
raoS ana hmao baorsaad. [na duAayaaM baad,
[na KuAahaM baad, hmao AMdr ksaaMr a, zrqauSatI
dIna Saad baad, AAoduna baad, yaa baarI Kaoda,
KaodavaMdo Aalamara; hmao AMjumanara, (jonaa naamao
tMdurstI BaNavaI haoya tonaaM naama laovaaM) baa frzM dana,
hz ar saala dor baodar, Saad baodar, tMdurst baodar,
AAoduna baodar. bar saro Arz anaIyaa, saalahaAo
baosyaar, va krnaaho baISaumaar, baakI va payaM d oh
dar, hz araMna hzar Aaf`Ina baad, saala Kaoz stoh
baad, raoz frraoK baad, maah maubaark baad,
caMd saala, caMd raoz, caMd maah, baoSayaar saala
Arz anaIdar, yazSanao va naIyaaAoSanao, va radI,
va z aor barSanao. ASahIdar Avaro hmaa karao
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korfoha, tMdurstI baad, naokI baad, KUba baad,
AAoduna baad, AAodunatrz baad; p yazdaMna va
AmaoYaaSapMdaMna kamao baad. Qanavaana, pu~vaana,
AayauYyavaana, laxamaIvaana, vaRQQaIvaana, rao} vaana,
SaktIvaana, Baagyavaana, vaIVavaana, kItI-vaana,
saMptIvaana, saMttIvaana, baLvaana, dyaavaana,
danaIvaana,, Sauk`anaa, dadar yak, dIna yak, z rqauS~
barhk, baoSak, baogaumaana, haoma pak dIna
maazdyasnaI zrqauY~ spItmaana. AYaoma vaaohu-1
Ba nāme Yazade, bakhshāyandehe,
bakhshāyashgare meherbān. Yazdān panāh
bād, derjio shād bād. Yathā Ahū Vairyō-2.
Tan-durastī dēr-jīvashnī āvāyad; khoreh
anghad ashahīdār; yazdāne mīnōān,
yazdāne getīān, haft Ameshāspandān
myazda roshan hame berasad. In duāyān
bād, in khuāhān bād; hame andar kasānrā
Zarathushtī dīn shād bād; aedūn bād. Yā
bārī khodā! Khodāvande ālamrā, hame
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anjumanrā (SAY THE NAMES OF THOSE FOR WHOM
THE TANDURASTI IS RECITED).
Bā farzandān, hazār sāl dēr bedār, shād
bedār, tan-durost bedār; aedūn bedār. bar
sare arzānīā, sālhāe besyār va karanhāe
bīshumār bākī va pāyandeh dār; hazārān
hazār āfrīn bād, sāl-khozasteh bād, roz
farrokh bād, māh mubārak bād. Chand sāl,
chand roz, chand māh,besyār sāl arzānīdār,
yazashne va nīāyeshne va rādī va zōr
barashne. Ashahīdār avare hamā kāro
kerfehā; tandurasti bād, neki bād, khūb
bād; aedūn bād, aedūntaraz bād, pa yazdān
va Ameshāspandān kāme bād! dhanvān,
putravān, āyushyavān, laxmivān,
vruddhivān, rojivān, shaktivān, bhāgyavān,
vidhyāvān, kirtivān, sampativān, santativān,
balvān, dayāvān, dānivān, shukrānā dādār,
yak din, yak zarathosht barhak, beshak,
begumān, hom pāk din māzdayasni
Zarathushtra spitmān. Ashem Vohū 1.

In the name of the holy Yazads, created by
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Ahura Mazda, I start this prayer. Good health is
essential for long life. May the bright lustre of
these heavenly Yazats & the Yazats of this world
with the seven Ameshāspands shine on us. May
my prayer be Accepted & wishes fulfilled! May
the Religion of Zarathushtra prosper in the
universe Ameen! O God! the Creator, may the
ruler of the state & their subjects as (names of
those for whom tandurasti is prayed) be blessed
with their progeny. May they live for thousand
years. May a thousand blessings be on the head of
the righteous! May the year be auspicious! May
the day be fortunate may the month be auspicious!
May their desires be fulfilled for the strength,
righteousness & all goodness! May they be blessed
with health, goodness, beauty, prosperity &
righteousness dedicated to all the Yazats &
Ameshāspands. May they prosper with wealth,
wise progeny, long life, be fortunate, have success
& progress! With thanksgiving to God, may the
Din of Zarathushtra Spitman prosper! Ameen!

